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“The mission of St. Paul Catholic School is to develop a community of lifelong learners and leaders, 
united in the Eucharist, emulating Christ through sacraments, works, and love.” 

 
School Advisory Board Meeting 02 NOV 2021 @ 7:30 AM 

 
Attendance: 
*Lauren May   904.445.8523 (c) lauren.may28@gmail.com 
Terry McGee    904.885.1088 (c) terencemcgee@bellsouth.net 
Tim Revenaugh  904.233.6696 (c) revenaugh.timothy@dol.gov 
*Jason Spencer  904.304.0494 (c) jason.spencer@wellsfargo.com 
Amelia Williams  904.469.9435 (c) ameliajoycewilliams13@gmail.com 
Kelly Wood   904.391.0235 (c) kwood@ntplastics.com 
Miranda Barnard  205.789.8596 (c) miranda.schmidt.mb@gmail.com 
Karen Maynard  904-860-8801 (c) karenmaynard@spsjax.org 
Kim Repper   904.387.2841 (w) kim.repper@spsjax.org 
Father George   904.521.0126 (c) frvani@gmail.com 
Quintin Kendall  804.874-9007 (c) quintin.kendall@spsjax.org 
*Not present 
 
Opening Prayer  Fr. George began the meeting with a prayer at 0736 
 
Minutes: moved to approve by Mr. Revenaugh; seconded by Mrs. Wood; approved 
 
Financial: end of month finals not yet complete but we are operationally doing well and about 
30K to the good from plan for year; Mr. Kendall reported the PPP has been exhausted but took 
us into SEP, with no reply yet re the school loan forgiveness. We aren’t aware of any issues that 
should prevent it. Annual Foundation distributions have been received with approx 22K to 
SPCS. 
 
Principal’s Report:  there have been no new reports of COVID cases, contacts or need for 
quarantine; enrollment is at 177, as we recommended one student transfer to Morningstar and 
one student was unable to comply with an academic remediation plan. The PA auction site is 
active now, closes Saturday, and the Fall Festival will be Saturday from 5-9. 
 
New and Continuing Business 
-Mrs. Wood gave an overview of the Strategic Plan that the parish is developing. The school will   
have a separate questionnaire called the Listening Post, and we are able to include 5 additional  
questions to the ones our consultant provides. The intent is that once our parish plans are 
developed, we will have the guidance needed to develop school plans that are in accord with 
those of the parish. Some of us may be involved in 3 surveys as board members, parishioners, 
and school parents. 
-Tuition rates need to be published by mid-DEC. Our tuition task force (McGee, May, Williams)   
will work in the interim and be ready to present recommendations at the next SAB meeting. 
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- as discussed last meeting, we do have a family that received some funding from the Early 
Learning Coalition (ELC). The ELC does list schools eligible for their funding on their website 
and gives each school a “star” rating. Apparently they have all the needed information about 
SPCS but have not yet established our rating. From all we know, we should be quite favorably 
rated, though it is unlikely this Gold Seal rating of the ELC is widely viewed. 

- Congratulations to our girls’ basketball team for their league championship!  
- The interim report for the marketing/ enrollment grant has been submitted to the Catholic 
Foundation as required. 
- Mr. Kendall has authorized W.W.Gay to go ahead with the installation of the upgraded heating 

coil for the water tower. This should make sure the classrooms stay warm on even the coldest 
winter days. 

- the DOSA does have funding for risk mitigation grants this year, and Mr. Kendall will submit 
one for our campus; the school basement water intrusion is a good candidate for funding. 

- the floor repair near the water leak is underway and should be completed shortly; likely cost 
will be around 8-9K, with a 5K deductible on the property insurance. 

- clean-up reports for the Adopt-A-Road program have been submitted and are current through 
OCT. We’d like to have a parent/ volunteer group take over the management of this. We’ve 
requested a second sign (have to pay @$250, but he marketing grant will allow coverage of 
this per d/w Foundation ED) and would like it on the SPCS side of the new speed bump as you 
exit Five Points travelling west on Park St. 

- the after-school program assistant job is still open (M-F 2:30-6:00, and 1st Fri 12-6) 
- power block system of direct teacher assistance after school is working, but we could assist 

teachers if we developed a roster of tutors that could help if needed, or that are willing to help 
students at other times.  

- the DOSA will be promoting “I Give Catholic” on Giving Tuesday, which will be the day after 
Cyber Monday (i.e. the Tuesday after Thanksgiving). It will be on our FB page.  

- That giving day reminds us of how very much we need to develop an alumni database; Mrs. 
Wood has discovered some past rosters, and parishioner Anne Staley has been doing some 
work on this. We really need to get this done.   

- We haven’t seen any SPCS coverage in the Resident in the last couple issues; our 
understanding is that articles are being submitted and meeting the deadline.  

- Science Fair projects will be judged Fri morning 19 NOV in the auditorium; SAB is welcome. 
- we have multiple topics that need attention, and could greatly benefit from an ad hoc meeting. 

Dr. McGee will query the voting members and hopes to meet prior to our DEC date to review 
and prioritize tasks, not limited to website/ key word purchase/ FB/ Insta management, lawn 
drainage, flagpole, traffic island, SPCS fliers in local realty offices and at the Fleet and Family 
office at NAS, publicity in the base newspaper, city school sign, volleyball poles, speech 
competition, wet labs, teacher development, professional days, donor recognition, etc. 

- we are optimistic about hosting a Christmas concert for the Riverside Avondale Luminaria 
event on Sun 12 DEC. The SPCS children’s chorus will be joined by the choral group from 
Bishop Snyder High School for a twilight event that can be a great promotion for the schools 
and the parish. Starting prior to darkness will let us highlight our church windows and have no 
competition from other events at that time. We’ll finish after dark and guests may then be able 
to conveniently segue into the neighborhood. We’ll offer refreshments, may have other exciting 
things to add to the program and perhaps host a party for our singers afterwards. Much more 
info to come, and we will likely need a lot of help! 

- we adjourned slightly early in order to move to the parking lot and review the awning options 
for the school building with a site inspection. This project has been long delayed for multiple 
good reasons, but we’d very much like to get this underway.  Bid has been received from 
Thompson Awning.  
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Adjournment 
0849 AM to the parking lot for the awning project discussion 
 
Next Meeting(s) 
Board will meet @ 7:30 AM on Tues 14 DEC 2021. 


